Note:

The iClicker Cloud is the instructor portal.
The iClicker Reef is the student portal.

Getting Started

Getting Started with iClicker Cloud/Reef Checklist
How to Add an Instructor’s Course in iClicker Reef

In Class

Student Guide: What is iClicker focus and how does it track student engagement?
How to Participate in a Poll with Reef
How to Participate in a Quiz with Reef

After Class

How to Use Study Tools in Reef
How to View Course History and Session Results in Reef
How to Participate in an Exit Poll with Reef if Your Instructor Ends Class with an Exit Poll

Additional Information

How to Complete an Assignment in iClicker Reef
iClicker Reef System Requirements
Can I change my Reef username or delete my account?
Troubleshooting Your iClicker Reef Account
iClicker Reef Attendance Geolocation Tips
Customer Support